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Finally there is a superb American mast — extruded, tapered and
rigged for Snipes.
It is proven — having been used to win the world championshiD
along with the U.S. Nationals.

If you are replacing your old mast or getting a new boat, make sure
it is with a Cobra. Why? Because—
This mast is an improvement of the aluminum masts in use on
Snipes today. The section is not unlike the other popular makes —
but we have used our experience of Snipe sailing to come up with
some very functional and improved fittings and rigging techniques.

For Instance—

Special new spreaders. Air (oil
shape incorporates its ownshape

(or a stop.

Special Hound fittings. No

windage, everything on one,
setting inside mast.

Super taper, considerably
more than X models.

Halyards inside tube, won't
come out of sail groove.

WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP SAILS
Elms Sails were used on the boats that finished 1st, 3rd,

and 6th in the 1969 Snipe Class World Champion
ships. We also won 10 National Championships

in 1969. This would indicate to us that we can

deliver the finest Snipe sails available
anywhere in the world. Improve

your 1970 performance. ORDER

A SET OF WORLD

CHAMPIONSHIP

SAILS

NOW!

— —' - '
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ELMS SAILS 4035 R. PACIFIC HIGHWAY SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92110
Telephone (714) 295-8887



Am Other* See It

Voice Of The People
APPRECIATED PICTURE OF HISTORIC SNIPE 4000

" It was a thrill to see the photo of Snipe 4000 on the cover
of the February BULLETIN. I know Bill would appreciate what
you and Harry Lund did in making it possible to publish the
photo.

It was especially appropriate at this time, for it is sur
prising the over-all picture of Snipe has not changed a great
deal in spite of the many changes made in the design (see the
Levinson Sails ad).

I hope all your races are a success this year. Of especial
interest is the Midwinter Championship Regatta, which Bill and
1 often attended." _ Mrs. William F. (Edna) Crosby

Larchmonl.NY

" I was extremely pleased to see the photo of 4000 on the
cover, for now the entire membership will know our designer-
founder was a sailor in his own right.

I hadda be kidding when I said let's make the minimum
weight 350 lbs. since that would probably render all present
boats non-competitive. The requested reduction to 381 lbs.
is nearly as bad, and I don't see how any group interested in
maintaining the popularity and integrity of the Snipe Class could
have the gall to request another reduction of 44 lbs. in two
years. Are they trying to turn the most successful racing class
in the world into a development class ?

We all went through the spinnaker deal some years ago.
Bill Crosby settled it then by having two good crews race the
spinnaker against the wung-out genoa jib. By the time the
spinnaker was up and drawing, the boat with the wung-out jib
was long-gone downwind. It was also found that on the rather
short legs Snipes usually sail in a typical regatta, the "Jenny"
was superior, and the expense of a spinnaker was avoided.

LET'S KEEP SNIPE GROWING AS IS!"

Harrv Lund
1937_SCIRA Commodore

SIX CENTS WORTH

" To add my 6? worth to the weight controversy, I should
like to bring to the attention of those expecting great things
from weight reduction the fact that the Snipe hull is a "dis
placement" boat, and not a planing boat. The Snipe will never
plane like a "14" or 505 because there is too much V to the
bottom.

My other comment is that the Jet 1-4 has a Snipe rig with a
"14" hull, but cannot beat a Snipe in all conditions.

I also have a question: Since manufacturers can now make
any aluminum shape mast within some very loose restrictions.
I wonder if I can make a wooden mast to the same restrictions.

I don't like being discrimated against. "
Ed Younic

Keene, New Hampshire
The restrictions on wood masts remain the same as they have
always been: 1 1/2" minimum athwartship dimension at the top
band or any lower point except at the deck must be 2" athwart
ship x 3" fore-and-aft minimum. No spreaders are required,
but any length desired may be used. Appears to be plenty of
leeway.

WHY WORRY SO MUCH?

" I have enjoyed your magazine over the years and feel I
almost know some of the sailors mentioned. I note you are in
a great weight controversy now. As a racing skipper in an -
other class (NOD) and die owner of an older boat. I sympath
ize with those feeling this will make their boat obsolete.

However, why doesn't the class arrange some interfleet
racing with some light and some heavy boats ? The difference
may not be so great after all ( one Sniper said only 150 yards
in a 10-mile race). In the NOD class, many overweight boats
do well in competition, especially out on the coast where the
difference may be 100 lbs. (Our minimum weight is '100 lbs). "

Dr. Arch Meserole

Lancaster, PA.

WINNING SAILS by LEVINSON
QUALITY - CRAFTSMANSHIP

1969 CHAMPIONSHIPS

1st—JUNIOR NATIONALS

3rd—SENIOR NATIONALS

1st—CLEARWATER MIDWINTER

AUGIE and

GONZALO

DIAZ

1st—CROSBY NATIONALS BUZZ

1st—INDIANA OPEN (93 Snipes) LEVINSON

WRITE FOR OUR SNIPE TUNING AND TIPS

LEVINSON SAILS
PHONE 813-446-2695

900 N. OSCEOLA AVE. CLEARWATER, FLA. 3351 5

Wherever Snipes sail
you'll find Boston Sails

they go great where the
competition counts!

BOSTON YACHT

SAIL COMPANY

U.S.A.

El t,l»,»,M CM |U |<<..NI..0NI.«loiy

Sailmalcen for the C/hampions

JTcSSSSSr BOSTON SAILS
ZSm A LIMITED
468-1488 JM

CANADA
120 MICHIGAN AV£., POINT EDWARD,

SARNIA, OWr, CANADA . 519/344-5236
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THE COVER
VIEW THROUGH THE RING - SUN news

paper photographer Howard Balm took this
unusual picture through a life ring aboard
the Coast Guard Auxiliary vessel, The
Playpen, at the start of the second race
of the 33rd annual Midwinter Regatta at
Clearwater, Florida, in March, of course,
it shows the local favorite, Francis Seavy,
(6995) in fine position, and his victory
made the shot more exciting. Another
way to watch a boat race — but every man
to his own choice!

THE SCORE

Numbered SNIPES— 18888

Chartered Fleets- 684

The addition of 4-1 new Snipes last
month brought our total up to 283 issued
since Oct, 1,1969. Impressive enough in
itself, but even more so is the fact that
we surpassed our comparative score of a
year ago (137) by 146baits. This certainly
proves something — at least, that the
Snipe Class is virile and active in spite of
some inner disagreements.

Also, for the numerist (if any)itis
rather intriguing to note the overwhelming
occurrence of the digits 4 and 8 in this
time. We showed a total of 18844 last
month, added 44, came up with 1888 —
pokerwise, from two pairs to four-of-a -
kind. Hard to beat a winning liand like that!
Maybe it portends a favorable future - who
would guess?

Spain continues to lead in building new
Snipes, for 20 of the 44 went there. The
balance was pretty well spread out with 13
to the United Sates, 4 to Canada, 2 each to
England and Colombia, 1 each to Bermuda,
Portugal, and Uruguay. A nice spread over
a large area.

Three new fleets were chartered.
And again we have to turn to Spain and

bow to National Secretary Arturo Delgado.
How he accomplishes his record is a dark
secret, but he did establish 3 new groups
in his country:

Charter 682 went to Uie Club Nautico de

la Manga in the province of Murcia.
Charter 683 to the Club Nautico Dos

Mares at La Manga del Mar Menor, also in
the province of Murcia.

Charter 684 to the fleet at Club Nautico

de Alava at Vitoria in the province of Alava.
Well, we don't know what is happening

in Spain, but one can hope the "fever"
spreads, for the young men there seem to
prefer Snipe, but that is contrary to some
claims being made in neigtiboring countries.
Could be they really appreciate Snipe as the
fine little boat it is - or could be they are
anxious to get official charters signed by
the new Spanish SCIRA Commodore. What
ever the answer, we're for it!

Quotable Quotes

JACK KNIGHTS, Yachts and Yachting of
London, on the IYRU AND Olympics: "A
Swedish sailing club, up in arms like the

( Middle of adjoining column)

IIM MEMQRIAM

Snipe sailors were saddened to learn uf
the death of Mimi Norwood, wife of 1962
SCIRA Commodore Dr. Sam Norwood of
Atlanta, GA. Wliile Mimi had been untlei
going treatment for phlebitis recently, he^-
unexpected death at home February 27 was
a great shock to her family and many
friends.

She was an active crew for Sam, and
her sailing family was her pride and joy.
At one time, they owned so many Snipes
she seriously proposed the formation of
an official "Norwood Fleet". The high point
was when her daughter Beth was the U. S.
National Championship Crew for Dick
Tillman in 1959.

Mimi will always be remembered as the
main "spark plug" for the annual Halloween
Regatta which she helped initiate intheearly
fifties. She worked diehardest to make the
events so memorable, and took great
pleasure in sending out publicity, especially
delighted when each regatta, year after
year, became bigger and better. The many
sailors who attended these affairs over

the years will never forget gracious
Mimi. A fitting manorial to a great Sniper!

To Dr. Sam and family of one son and
three daughters, SCIRA expresses sympathy
and regrets.

(QUOTABLE QUOTES from 1st column)
rest of us about the Union's choice for the

Sixth Olympic Class, wrote in protest to
Avery Brundage who is, of course, Char
man of the Olympic Committee. In thei
letter, they hinted that the Union delegates-
were somehow gaining a financial advant -
age from choosing as they did. Now this,
of course, is absolute rot and only weakens
the case. Whatever else one may say about
the Union delegates and officers, they are,
I am sure, completely honest and sincere

wrongheaded, yes; out of touch, yes-
yes!; unwise, yes - but not the other. For
one thing, they tend to be rich beyond the
dreams of this sort of small scale avarice "

u

STANLEY OLG1VY, Editor of STARLIGHTS,
commenting on Snipe reduction, "The Snipe
Class has just gone through a cliange in the
minimum hull weight that caused consider
able turmoil. Because the Star Class is

currently in a period of comparative calm,
we consider it an opportune moment to re
produce part of a letter from the Snipe
BULLETIN written by Basil Kelly, current
holder of the Knowles Memorial Trophy
and a past Bacardi Cup Winner, and long
an enthusiastic sailor of both Snipes and
Stars (paragraphs 1 and 4 of Kelly's
letter printed - page 9 Feb. BULLETIN)....

Whatever the issue, only the highest
praise can go to the sportsman who sets
aside selfish interests to support an im
provement tliat benefits the majority. We
trust the Star members will file these^^^
thoughts (of Kelly's) away for future refer
once when once again, as is bound to happen
from time to time in any progressive class,
tensions and tempers rise over some
seemingly drastic crisis. "



On title

Liglrter Side

WHAT KIND OF PEOPLE ARE SAILORS?

by Ruth Bockelman, Fleet 309

Any group of sailors contains repre
sentatives of a wide variety of skills and
abilities in the world of

work. But what traits do

they have in common ?
Sailors are, first of

all, individualist. They
have to be to show the

interest that they do in
a sport that not "every
one" enjoys, or even has
knowledge about They prefer to compete
on an almost individual basis rather than
spectate at team sports.

And they are people who are ardent
sailors, but who also have a wide variety
of other interests. Some of our sailors

are also photographers, artists in oil
or pastels, masterful with a billiard cue.
actors in community drama, musicians,
skiers, expert drivers in sports car ral
ly's, or even writers.

I have wondered often what is the

special appeal of sailing that attracts
these interesting and talented people and
makes of them a group.

Perhaps it is the fact that no one
sails without a period of learning a new
skill - and it can be a lifelong period
of learning. No one masters the handl
ing of a boat in competition in a short
time and then becomes bored with it.

Or perhaps it is the wonderful feel
ing of being outdoors, on blue water un
der a wide blue sky - in tune with nature
so to speak.

It may be the challenge of welding
two people into a team of skipper and
crew who can handle their boat to ad
vantage in almost any situation.

Or it could be the thrill of harness

ing natural forces by the use of a learn
ed skill, to race the course and hope
fully place well.

But I think part of it is that sailors
are such interesting people!

Point Scores are Due

Point score sheets are due from each

fleet for last season as required under
Section 13 of the Constitution. This is

the last call so they can be included in
the final ratings now being compiled. If
your fleet captain has not done so yet, be
sure and have him forward them at once ,
if you want to see your name in print. Also,
it must be done to keep your fleet In good
SCIRA standing. Special forms are furn
ished by this office to get uniformity
plus ease in sorting each individual score
in numerical order. If not sent in properly
on these forms as prescribed, they will be
sent back, so please do them properly the
first time.

A FREE BOAT RIDE TO PORTUGAL

All Snipers have been invited to the 2nd
international regatta for the Vasco da Gama
Cup near Oporto as advertised in recent
BULLETINS. The sponsors are most anx
ious to establish it on a firm foundation.

Now an offer arrives to provide round-trip
free maritime transportation for 1 Snipe
from New York, Baltimore, Philadelphia,
Boston, New Orleans,Galveston or Houston
to anyone interested. Imagine the thrill of
sailing your ownboat in Porto (wine count17)
while taking a vacation trip in picturesque
Portugal. It would be a wonderful venture
and memorable experience and those who
have been there can vouch for the capabil
ity and hospitality of the host club. Ifyou
are interested, get in touch with Jo5o
Meneres, Sport Club do Porto, Mohle
None, Leixoes, Portugal, at once.

PROPER SCIRA IDENTIFICATION

In spite of the fact the Post Office Dept.
has publicized the advantages of zip codes
for 3 years, it is surprising how many
Snipers (who presumably can read), ab
solutely ignore that important part of their
address. It means we have to look it up -
and following practice in the post office, that
mail is shunted aside until we have time

to do it. Also, another delay comes
when the boat number and fleet are not

supplied by an individual writing direct.
Mail from plain John Smith of Applecreek,
California, means nothing to the office help.
And there is no way to refer to previous
fleet correspondence. So, furnish zip, boat
number, and fleet (if any) for prompt reply.
THAT 2nd COPY of the BULLETIN

When you pay your annual dues, you are
entitled tp receive 2 copies of the BULL
ETIN each month. The extra one is sup
posed to go to your regular crew, but can
be directed to anyone the skipper chooses.
The practice has been successful, forour
circulation has increased legitimately,and
since most copies goto prospective sailors,
they are passed around to the ultimate ad
vantage of the class. It was never intended
that 2 cq)ies would automatically be sent to
each paid-up member; it is a fact that one
copy of any magazine is enough for one
household, so increase the reader potential
with a new address, as a library, school, etc,
unless you have a "hot crew" in the family
who insists on his own private copy.

But you must furnish names with com
plete addresses each time you pay your
dues, for this list is, of its nature, rather
unstable, and so we have a general house-
cleaning once a year. So be sure to renew
your request-keep the BULLETIN coming!

The BULLETIN has the specialized
function of distributing SNIPE NEWS TO
SNIPERS. You can be a salesman for

SCIRA without doing any talking - send the
BULLETIN where it will do the most good!

BOAT LUMBER
Fur Fine lioat Building
and Repairs

phuiphni

mahogany

honduras
mahogant

wutirn rio
CfDAI

WMITt CIOAR

OAK • TIAK • CYPRUS

tONG II Al TIL 1O W
MNI - I7C.

Ftf and rVahogany Plywood for matine um
length* up to 16 feet: Bruymwl Mmine Plywood,
solid Begin* Mahogany throughout Quality un-
•urpaswd Moit itm in nock.

Ripping andp'*nnir-g to o'df.

We are speciSfisU in all tvpc* and sties o'
imported and domestic boat lumbers. We
ship anywhere • at surprisingly low prices.
Send 10y today (or valuable manual "How
to Select the Right Boat Lumber" plus
complete lumber and price Itst.

M. L. CONDON CO.
BOAT LUMHEH SPECIALISTS SINCE 1912

736 Farm Ave., While PI ami, N.V. 10603
|914| 946-4111

FITTED SNIPE COVERS
Proven designs of heavy Army Duck treated
with the best mildew water repellent obtain
able. Extras include a holt rope around edges
for added strength, brass grommeta, and snaps
with douhle thickness stress points. Vinyl
coated nylon cover prices on request. Litera
ture on all covers available.
Cover Ni

8 COCKPIT COVER S25.00
Over the l>oom-snap closed front-mast
collar to ke?p rain out. and boom tip
cover.

9 COVER FOR ENTIRE DECK S50.00
Similar to No. 8, snaps or ties under
rub rail, including snaps for boat.

9-B OVER BOOM, FULL DECK
AND SIDES COVER S75.00

With draw rope in the bottom ed«e.
10 TRAILING COVER §60.00

Covers deck and sides with mast up
or down. Has mast collar which
clones opening when trailing.

10-A WINTER COVER S60.00
Covers deck and side* hut with no
openings'

10C BOTTOM COVER $35.00
Covers hoi torn and sides, overlaps top
of deck with draw rope.

H TRAILING COVER S95.00
Choice of styles, similar to No. 10 or
10-A with separate 10-C l>ottom cover.

ll-B ENVELOPE COVER S85.00
Completely covers the hull, with
heavy duty zippers to close the rear
opening preventing dust, dirt, and
rain from entering.

11-C MAST COVER with RED FLAG
Kor- protection when '.railing. S12.50

11-1 BATTEN BAG S3.50
11-D RUDDER BAG Foum LIned.S10.00

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Shipped I'ostftKC Fnicl ill U.S.A.

S & F MANUFACTURING CO.
P.O. Box 1011,

Matthews, N. C 28105
Phone 704-847-9875

(Formerly K & D Supply Company!

We Build the Fastest Snipes...in the World!

821 FcslcrSl. .HCajon.CA !)2020.Tel:442-42GG



BAHAMAS WINTER SNIPE CHAMPIONSHIPS

Bacardi Cup and Dudley Gamblin Memorial Series
PERENNIAL WINNING TEAM OF KELLY AND WASSITCH TAKE BOTH PRIZES

by Peter Christie, National Secretary for Bahamas

HAPPY CREW accompanies his skipper, Basil Kelly, as the 1966-67 SCIRA
Commodore receives the highly prized Gamblin Trophy- Photo by Don Hite.

This first leg of the Caribbean Snipe
Winter Circuit ( Nassau, Miami, Clear
water) was scheduled for Feb. 27-Mar. 3,
1970 in Nassau on Montagu Bay.

The "M. V. Betty K IV'.delivered the
13 Snipes to the Kelly's lumberyard Dock
in downtown Nassau at 9:00 a.m. on the

morning of the 27th of February, in very
good order, and the Snipes were quickly
trailed by RNSC members to the Royal
Nassau Sailing Club where their owners
soon had them unpacked and ready at the
new class minimum weight of 381 lbs.
for the first race of the Bacardi Cup
Series, which got underway at 3:00 p.m.
in-the-afternoon. Tliis was a beautiful

FINAL RESULTS - THE

afternoon with a 15 m.p. h. breeze and
a fleet of 23 boats got off to a perfect
start. There were 9 Nassau entries and

Carlos Bosch represented Bermuda.

At the first windward mark of tliis

race, it looked as if the regatta would
be a repeat of the two previous Regattas,
with Tom Nute leading a sweep by Cali
fornia of the races: as Doug DeSouza in
"Captain America" turned the mark first
with Tom Nute second and Basil Kelly
with his favorite crew. Pedro Wassitch,
following closely behind. In fact, every
one was surprised to see Basil Kelly
staying with the Californians on the reach
es and take the lead from them in the

BACARDI CUP RACES

!
BOAT oKIPPER - CREW TOWN Races 1 2 J Pts.Fin.

16*88 Basil Kelly - P.Wassitch Nassau 1 1 1 0 1

16019 Godfrey Kolly-D.Kelly Nassau 4 2 2 14 2

1658 J Fote Dusvoisin-J.Duvosisn Chattanooga,TN 9 5 3 26.4 *
>

18516 Pierre Siegunthaler-Callendor Nassau 5 6 4 29.7 4

18J21 Doug De Sousa-T.KcLaughlin San Dier.o,CA 2 9 9 55 5
18111 August Maz-Marle Altury Miami,FL 7 4 7 54 6

166AJ Ton Nute-John Wegar.d San Diego,CA 5 11 6 J4.4 7

16582 Ton Legere=B.Swanson Winchester,HA 8 8 11 45 8

17401 Ron Strange-John Morley Nassau 15 12 5 49 9

18017 Robert Eurdloy-John Bethel Na s sau 14 10 10 52 10

17596 Jerry Jer.kins-S.JonV.ina Warren,HI 10 5 dnf 56 11

11826 Ken Albury-Drcw Alaury Nassau dnf 7 8 57 12

12990 Ralph Swanson-J.Sv.anson Wilmington,MA 15 14 14 59 15
17556 Con Hite-R.Moore Detroit,Ml 18 17 12 65 14

17ice R.KacKahon- Q.HocKahan Nassau If 15 dnf 66 15
18016 Rudy Hornung-P.Donahue San Francisco. 6 dnf dnf 68.7 16

18112 Carlo;; Booch-G.Hill Bermuda dnf 16 1? 71 17
16878 J.Hall-B.Teacdale Nassau 12 19 dnf 75 18

15204 Jackson Cun^ings-E.Lauton Marcel lus,NY 17 dnf 15 74 19

14789 Randy Kr.owlcs-G.Dasianos Nassau 19 15 dnf 76 20

16114 Jit. Einghas-T.Lightbourne Cincinnati,OH dnf 18 16 76 21

169^8 Harold .:orn-R.Jones Lincoln,KB 16 21 dnf 79 22

18505 Bob Binghair.-P.Bigham Cincinnati,OH 20 dnf dnf 86 25

second beat to weather, and hold it to

the end with DeSouza remaining second
and Tom Nute third. Godfrey Kelly,
with his brother David as crew, was

fourth, and Pierre Siegenthaler. with
crew Colin Callender. was fifth, show

ing the strength of the Nassau fleet.
Tliat night the Bacardi Company host

ed their traditional daiquiri party at the
Club, followed by a buffet dinner.

On Saturday, the Bacardi Series
was completed with races getting away
on time in the morning and afternoon
in freshening winds of 15 to 18 m.p. h.
In both these races. Basil Kelly got away
early and was never headed for a clean
sweep of the series and a perfect zero
score. He was followed over the line

in both these races by Ms brother God
frey Kelly, who took two fine second
places and in the third race gave Basil a
good run for his money. The California
teams fell on their "faces" in these races,

with Tom Nute getting an 11th and a 6th.
and Doug DeSouza getting two 9th's. Dr.
Pete Duvoisin and his wife Janet were

the hero and heroine of the day by lead
ing tlie foreign entries with two fine places
for the third place trophy.

THE DUDLEY GAMBLIN SERIES

Bad weather from Florida made Mont
agu Bay unsailable on Sunday when the
first three races of the Dudley Gamblin
Memorial Series was to liave taken place.
Winds were in excess of 25 m.p.h,

On Monday, the winds were still 20
m . p. h. and over in the morning and
there was again no racing. On Monday
afternoon the wind was at a steady 20
m.p. h. and it was decided to sail two
short races. A much reduced fleet of

expert sailors ventured forth under full
planing conditions. In the first race, the
two Kelly boats got away from the fleet
and finished in the usual order of Brasil

first and Godfrey second. Tom Nute
was third. Doug DeSouza had a very
close third place when he flipped on the
final run just 300 yards from the finish.
The Duvoisins again made an excellent
showing with fourth place. In the second
race of the afternoon, Basil and Godfrey
again showed their mastery of Montagu
Bay in a blow by finishing first and sec
ond. Augie Diaz, with Mark Albury
as crew (The Miami whiz kids)came
planing into third place after Doug De
Souza and Rudy Hornung. also from Cali
fornia, had flipped on the screaming
reaches as did Tom Nute after his rud

der literally exploded from the pressure.
In tins race Jerry Jenkins was in a good
position when his chain plate pulled up
through his deck and he was put out of
action for the rest of the Series.

By Tuesday morning, the wind was
a still fresh 18 m.p. h. . but beautifully
sailable under bright, sunny conditions,
but as the boats had to be aboard the

"Betty K" for the return to Miami by
lunchtime only one race was sailed, and
the Series consisted of three races in

stead of the usual five. In tliis morning
race, the lead changed several times



between Basil Kelly. Tom Nute and Augie
Diaz, but Augie demonstrated his tre
mendous speed on the reaches and came
tlirough to win the race and second place
in the Series. In this race. Tom Nute
was second and Basil Kelly third. Bruce
Colyer from Fort Lauderdale, with his
wife Gwen as crew, showed up well in
tliis race and finished fourth to be fol
lowed by the Duvoisins. The Dudley
Gamblin Memorial Trophy therefore,
also returned home tliis year, and the
Californians were aced. Basil Kelly did
some fine sailing in his now vintage Lip-
pincott Snipe with North sails. Godfrey
Kelly, the Californians, the Duvoisins
and Diaz all had Chubasco Snipes and
Godfrey Kelly and many of the others
used Elms Sails.

On Monday evening, the Snipers lick
ed their wounds over cocktails at the

home of Hie Baliamas National Secretary.
Peter Christie, and the Presentation of

Trophies took place at a formal dinner
dance at the Royal Nassau Sailing Club
on Tuesday night. The floor show was
singed by the firedancer. but fortunately
Tom Nute was just able to keep clear of
her fiery embrace.

Thus ended the 1st series for the Zim

merman Trophy. Especially gratifying was
the improved attendance - best in -1 years.

lOFlANV
NEW FIBERGLASS SNIPES

DELIVERY FROM STOCK

SABOT r«AMS

DN ICE BOATS SARNS FITTINGS

7^e 'Duty&y ffaU
71 NOIWOOD AV| UfM« MONTCIAU. NIW JIISIT 0704J
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BULLMAN SAILS

in their First Sailing Season

dominate Major

Snipe Regattas in

Southern California

For Complete Information write:

ULLMAN SAILS Corona del Mar
2616 East Coast Hwy. California 92625

or call (714) 673-5611.

J01 - 744.0«70

FINAL RESULTS - DUDLEY GAMBLIN MEMORIAL TROPHY RACES

BOAT

16488
18111

18019
1658J
1864J
17766
17556
18505
18521
18016

17597
17401
18112

SKIPPER-CREW

Basil Kelly-P.-auaitch
August Diaz-Mark Albury
Godfrey Kelly-David Kelly
Peto Duvoiain-Janot Duvoiain
Tom Huts-John Wogand
Eruce Colyer-Gwon Colyer
Don Hite-R.Mooro
Bob Binghsn-Jim Bingham
Doug De Sousa-T.McLaughlin
Rudy Hornung-P.Donahue
Jorry Jen'rcins-S.Jenkins
Ron Strango-Davo Donald
Carlos Bosch-Oeorgo Hill

CLUB Races

?ta33au

Kiaci.FL
Kac:uu

Chattanooga.TN
San Diego,CA
Ft.Lauderdalo,FL
Detroit,MI
Cincinnati,OH
San Diego,CA
San FrancirxOjCA
Warren,MI
Nassau

Bermuda

2 J Pta.Fin.

1 1 :•• 5-7
5 5 1 15-7
2 2 6 17.7
4 4 ••• 26
5 dnf :•- 26.7

dnf 5 4 56
6 6 8 57.4
8 7 dns 48

dnf dnf 7 49
7 dnf dns 5'
9 dnf ans 55

dnc dns 9 5'
dr.a dns 10 56

NOR'WESTER SAILS
FIBERGLASS BATTENS - Lightweight - Tapered
Perfect flex - No Memory - Practically unbreak
able - they tloat! Set of 3-approx. 2oz. -S6.00 pp.
Satisfaction on Receipt or Return for Refund.

SNIPE main and Jib - S105. 00 and up postpaid.

Bill Schmit - Sailinaker - 402.37th Ave. NW
1'iiyatlup, Wash. 98371 - Ph: (206) 845.3831
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CALL RACING CRAFT
Post Office Box No. 50013
Indianapolis, Ind. 46250

.Telephone 317-849-9377 .
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BOB WILLIAMS-a true lake champion

1969 LAKE CHAMPIONSHIPS

TULSA Is, Ted Wells
HORNBLOWER - Denver 1st Herb Herbert
ROCKY MOUNTAIN - Denver 1st Bob Williams
OMAHA ( partial) 1st Ted Wells
OMAHA 2nd Bob Williams
CSSA FROSTBITE 1st Bob Williams
CSSA FROSTBITE 2nd C. a Reusch
CSSA FROSTBITE 1st 4 years running
LOTAWANA - Kg. City isl C. a Reusch
LOTAWANA - Ks.Citv 3rd Bob Williams
DISTRICT 2 3rd Bob Williams
WICHITA FLEET 1B| Bob Williams

OTHER CHAMPIONSHIPS

NATIONALS Luder 21 Is seven places
CSSA SPRING - Tulsa L21 Is - 2nd . 3rd

CSSA FALL Luder 21 Is

CAMERON RACING SAILS

Developed (or the Lake Sailor
717 CAST 16Th phone 316-221-1774

WINFIELD. KANSAS 67156 316-221-3175



LEMKE ENGINEERING &. BOAT CO.

9226 GLEANNLOCH DRIVE • TEL. 31 7 - 849-282 1

INDIANAPOLIS. IND. 46256

If you are contemplating the purchase of a new Snipe, there are a number of
factors you should consider which set the LEMKE Snipe apart from all others.

Foremost in the minds of sailors is the SPEED CAPABILITY of the boat.
This is the result of our endless attention to literally hundreds of details-
the type that might be neglegible individually, but cummulatively result in the
difference between a good Snipe and a superior one. As an example, only in a
LEMKE Snipe do you get micro-honeycomb-cell sandwich core construction,
which while being considerably more expensive is superior to all other types
used from the standpoint of strenght, adhesion, freedom from moisture absor-
btion & stiffness. Our ultimate proof of performance lies in the overwhelmingly
favorable regatta results.

CONVENIENCE & QUALITY of construction is another result of carefull
planing, engineering & experience. We have had the benefit of constructing
lightweight structured all glass Snipes longer than anyone else, which means
that we will not be burdening our customers with experimental or unproven
products. On the LEMKE Snipe you get all the equipment needed for succes-
full racing, functionally installed & of the highest quality. For instance , roller
bearing blocks are now standard .

Finally, for 1970 all this is wrapped up in a package which the many sailors
who have allready taken delivery this year consider this the cleanest finished
& APPEARING Snipe on the market. The roomy & attractive sailout cockpit
is unlike that of any.other Snipe available today, featuring a glossy gel-coat
finish on all visible pannels,that either match or contrast with the hull color.

Most sailors have yet to
see one of our 1970 Snipes.
If you have not seen one
we will do the next best

thing by sending you a
full color picture- just
drop us your name and
address. We will include

our list of winning re -
gatta results, pricing
info & list of many other
exclusive LEMKE Snipe
features as well.

The best in this case costs only a little more. This season why not get every
thing that the Snipe Class rules allow - THE FAIR ADVANTAGE - available
in the LEMKE SNIPE.



Rum Q Keg Winner
Augustin Diaz Miami

The 2ndleg of (lieCaribbeanCircuit was sailed at the Coco
nut Grove SC on Mar. 7-8 immediately after the 1st leg at
Nassau Mar. 3 and it was quite successful - 5 races were sailed
by 41 skippers (5 from Nassua - 1 Canadian) as scheduled on
Biscayne Day without any trouble. It was a real International
event and the largest Snipe regatta yet held in Miami.

.Vith high quality competition offered by many of the best
Snipers in the Snipe Class, the first 5 positions were always up
for grabs, and were like a bunch of bones thrown to a pack of
famished dogs, and while many got 1 or 2, youthful "Tinny"
Diaz always managed to get a fovored one, and his 3-1-2-1-5
was the most consistent record of all the entries.

Sat. saw winds 18-25 mph with heavy seas, and with a 11 AM
start, 3 races were sailed back-to-back with box lunches
served at sea. Pierre Siegenthalcr of Nassau took the lead
in the first 2 races with 1-2; Diaz had 3-1, but the 3rd race
saw Diaz continue to move up with 2 while Sicgenthaler started
to slip back with 6. Doug De Sousa, Seavy, and Basil Kelly of
Nassau were also close competitors. Diaz never relinquished
this slight edge. Richards of Canada capsized.

Sunday saw calm nad no breeze witli paddling to the start.
Wind soon blowing 8-10 mph saw 9 AM start with Diaz enlarging
his lead with a win to Siegenthaler's 7. Second race had
wind increasing 20-25 mph with some wild sailing. Duvoisin
capsized, but Siegenthalcr throve on it and won ahead of De
Sousa and Tom Nute. Californians, and Francis Seavy. all

heavy weather boys. However, Tinny still got his 5th place
in his worst race of the series, and that easily cinched the title
for him, with 9 points ahead of 2nd place and 24. 3 in front of
Seavy in 3rd. A masterful exhibition of all-round sailing!

FINAL RESULTS - DON Q RUM KEG Regatta (Top 30 of 41)

BOAT SKIPPER CLUB RACES 1 2 5 * 5 Pts.Fir .

18111 Augustin Diaz Kianl.FL 5 1 2 1 5 18.7 1

18J16 Piorro Sigenthaler Nasiiau,BA 1 •i. 6 7 1 27.7 •l

6995 Francis Soayy Olcarwater,PL 2 5 8 4 4 *5 J
18521 Doug Do Souza San Diego,CA * 9 4 5 2 ** 4
18001 Frank Levln.ion Clearwater,PL 5 12 i •> 1 52.* 5
16*88 Basil Xolly NasnautBA a 7 1 10 1} 62 6

10111 Qonzalo Diaz Hlani.PL 6 «5 7 6 12 75.* 7
17766 Bruca Colyor Pt.Lauderdale,PL 12 4 9 17 9 19 8

16851 Poto DuTolsin Chattanooga, III 9 8 •? 2 dnf 81 9
18019 dodfrcy lolly Nassau.BA dnf 5 12 9 6 89.* 10

1864? Tob Nute San Diego,CA }1 10 11 a i 89.7 11

18016 Rudy Hornung San Pranciecol0A 10 18 M i} 11 95 12

17596 Jorry Jenkins Varren^a 7 6 10 dec. 8 98.7 I?
16512 Tom Legere Wlnchester.KA 11 11 16 dnf 14 "5 1*

16996 Clcxente Inclan Hiani.FL 19 16 19 14 20 118 15

1*789 Randy Knovlea Nassau,BA 15 14 1* dnf 18 122 16

17556 Don Hite Dotrolt.KI 16 19 dns 11 22 1}2 W
16025 Ted Velio Wichita,KS dns 22 17 20 15 1J» 18

18098 Bob Wllllaas Wichita,K3 15 50 2/ 1i> 21 IJo 1?

18505 Jin Bignaa Clnclnnatl.OH 2* 17 ib dns 19 1*2 20

1*65* Bob Brown,Jr. Hianl.FL 1* 15 22 dnf dr.s 1*3 21

15291 Sac Arrojo Hlanl.FL dnf dns 20 16 16 1*9 22

17171 Julio Qallotti Hiad,PL 25 29 26 21 24 155 2}

955* Charles Fowlor Kionl.PL 26 28 2* 26 2/ 161 24

12*55 Barry Cochran Clearwater,PL 21 2> 21 dns dns 16} 2»

1J204 Jackson Cunnings Liverpool,NY 29 26 25 dnf 25 16* 26

1*705 Francisco Colvot Hiani.FL 28 2/ 28 25 26 16* 27

16861 Robort Dean Ft.Xyora,FL 27 25 25 dns dns 1/5 28

15050 Georgo Oriffln Taapa,PL 50 dns dns 22 *5 W5 29

1*C02 Bill Aicardi Hianl.FL 2} 2* cm' dns dr.s 178 JO

*55^sgaa«&«^stf=4ss5ec#ss?-?s**«*i -^^--^-^•-^^-;-^-^^-:-^-:-^-^---.-^--^-^---^^r;^-^-;^^S-^r^*^^«**i«r>^,
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Boom-mounted
Mainsheet Jam

PRICE S20.00 POSTPAID

HOWARD N. RICHARDS
508 Morrison Road Oakville. Ontario, Canada

(HSR
QUALITY FITTINGS

for the discriminating yachtsman

This quality line of ingenious hardware is designed and manufactured by a Snipe
sailor lor those who want something lienor Ihan Ihe ordinary run-of-the-mill linings.
The proven efficiency ol these products has received world-wide rccognrlion in Ihe
Snipe class as well as many Olher classes. Take Ihe Jiffy Jib Jam, for example. Il has
been adopted as standard equipment by mosl builders ol the Snipe class, including
Ihc world's largest. The Snipe Class Championship of Ihe World was won by boats
equipped wilh it rn the years 1963 and 1965 and Ihe runner-up in 1967. It was adopted
as standard equipment on all Snipes used in Ihe 1954 Western Hemisphere Champion
ship and all Snipes in Ihe 1967 V Pan-American Games Tin.' National Championship
of couniries too numerous 10 mention, have been won by Snipes equipped with it.

•>'-• -.-• -'.-.-•--•.—•.-'^.-•--:-- -'.---%-'.--.-'.-•.-'-- .•:•• '.'.'• -.-

Jiffy Jib Jam

--•————• PRICE S20.00 POSTPAID

Smaller, neater, more efficient and weighs loss Ihan any comparable
fitting on the market. Made of high-tensile bronze, chrome plated,

with fibre jam cleat. Takes %", Mt" or %" sheet. Nylatron sheave.

Comes complete with fastenings. Weight 6 o/., width 1 %" and extends

4" below boom.

The fitting most of the top skippers have come to realize as being
Iho ultimate in jibsheet control. Fast and efficient, eliminates fumbling
and is a boon to your crow. Double acting cam works both ways,

making only the one fitting necessary. Releases instantly with a simple

flip of the wrist, saving precious seconds every time you tack. Sheet

automatically slides up the tube, engaging the cam, and is held posi
tively and firmly in the desired position. Your crow can even hike-

oul wilh (ho jibsheet as support without it coming unjammed.
Adopted as standard equipment by many builders of the Snipe class.
Made of chrome plated bronze alloy and comes complete with fasten

ings. Mounts on aft end of centreboard box and takes W or %" dia.

sheet. Weighs 11 oz., height 314" with a base dia. of 2!4".

Little Seizer
PRICE S20.00 POSTPAID

This versatile addition to the Quality Fittings line is destined to become
the "Numero Uno" jib sheeting cleat for all small boats. It gives you
the advantages offered by the Jiffy Jib Jam, yet is only 1 'A" high for
those who prefer a lower fitting. Tliis little gem mounts easily on top

of the centreboard handle in a horizontal position or on the aft end
of the handle in a vertical position. Improved cam releases easily and

takes rope sizes through %", Ms", %". and Vu," diameters. This cleat.

along with the Jiffy Jam, are the only two cleats in the world which
operate both ways on a single cam, making only the one fitting

necessary. The crew can also hike-out with the jibsheet as support
without it coming unjammed. Made of high tensile bronze,
chrome plated, with a stainless steel bearing shaft and spring. Comes
complete with fastenings and weighs only 5 ounces. Height Vh",
width 1%", length 1 %".

«^«^-*-^--->^-~-.-~-^-^-^-~—;-.--•.-'.-•.-•.—^-^-•-^-v---,-:- ->•.—:-:-,-:-:-:.y



Seavy Regains Midwinter Title—for the 8th Time!
A Close Duel with Augustin Diaz,Who Barely Beat his Father for 2nd Place
"Tinny"also wins main Zimmerman Trophy for high Circuit score -best Junror,too

THE TROPHY WINNERS - Francis Seavy, Augustin Diaz, and Gonzalo Diaz (I. to
r.) pose with the prizes they won in the 33rd annual Midwinter Championship Re
gatta at Clearwater. Seavy won the title from defending Augustin, while his dad,
Gonzalo, was third overall. Seavy holds the big prize Championship Trophy, and
Augustin has the Seavy plaque for the best Junior in the regatta, and his big prize,
the Carl Zimmerman Trophy for the best total score for all the regattas of the
Caribbean Circuit, won last year by Tom Nute. Clearwater SUN photo.

21 skippers from 7 slates plus 1 each
from Bahamas and Canada entered the 33rd
annual Midwinter Cliampionship Regatta at
Clearwater Mar. 10-13, and,as usual, it
was a great success, While smaller in
numbers than in recent years, it was large
in quality, even though Elms, National
Champion, missed for the 1st time in 3
years.

But the regatta was sparked by young
Augustin Diaz of Miami, National Junior
Champ, fresh from an impressive victory
a week before when he won the Dun Q Rum
Keg from 41 formidable skippers at Miami.
This victory, coupled with his 2nd place
win at Nassau, had him all steamed up to
not only keep the Midwinter title won last
year, but to also get his hands on the
Zimmerman Trophy awarded to the highest
overall score to the sailor who competed
in all 3 regattas of theCaribbean Cireuit.of
which Clearwater was the last leg. Tinny
had a nice lead over 6 or 7 other sailors
who could meet qualifications.

But equally fired up was veteran Fran
cis Seavy, 7 times winner of the title, de
feated by 3. 7 points last year when Diaz
won the last 2 races in a homestretch
splurge. Francis was determined to
avenge this loss, so the scene was laid
for an intense and interesting struggle.

10

6 races over an Olympic course were
scheduled with 1 Tues.; 2 on both Wed and
Thurs. , 1 Friday on the Gulf of Mexicowith
transfer to South Bay if bad weather.

RACE 1. Beautiful 70 degree temp,ideal
sailing 8-10 knots on choppy but not rough
water perfect forthose liking heavy weather
at Nassau and Miami Boats were "singing"
because of fast planing. Augustin took an
early lead, held it all the way, picking up
ground on every leg. The old adage "like
Father Like Son"clianged to "Like Son Like
Father", for his father Gonzalo, noted
Sniper with many victories, was the nearest
boat, but still an unbelicveable 1 min. 50
sec. behind his boy when he crossed the
line. He in turn had plenty of water be
hind him before De Sousa finished in 3rd.
.Tack Mueller disqualified himself after
finish due to afoul, moving Pete Duvoisin
of Chattanooga and Dut Hite of Detroit upto
4th and 5th. Explaining his decisive and
impressive victory, the polite, but brill
iant 15-year old student of sailing and
academics, said he just "sailed the course"
as the rest battled each other.

On Wed. , 19 sailors were towed out to
the course on South Bay under threatening
skies. And when heavy rains and lightning
finally arrived, it was no go just moments

before the gun. The tow back through the
chop and swells made these rides almost a
sickening and disastrous experience for the
now thoroughly drenched sailors, but luckily
there was plenty of help and no appreciable
damage resulted. 3 races nowfor Thursday.

RACE 2. Gusty winds 15-20 knots dictated
sailing in South Bay again and 19 started on
Olympic course at 1:50 PM with plenty
whitecaps. It was close at the start, al
though Tinny Diaz started to pull away in
short order. However, in the final 3 legs
(windward, leeward, windward), he just
managed to hold off Seavy gradually picking
up some 50 yards, and he edged the veteran
by a matter of 4 feet in a thrilling tacking
duel to the line. Next came Duvoisin, Tom
Nute of San Diego, and Frank Levinson
of Clearwater. Took only 45 minutes as
brisk breezes moved the boats at an ex

tremely fast clip.

RACE 3. Winds up to 10-12 mph at 3:05
start and it took only 50 minutes aroundthe
same course. It was Seavy all the wayas
he continued his move to the front in an

effort to reduce the narrow score gap with
Tinny. And he succeeded, for in the battle
for 2nd place, Don Hite squeezed first by
Augustin and then by Gonzalo to beat both.
Duvoisin was 5th. A protest against Tinny
was disallowed as he was forced into a

mark by Levinson, who dropped out of the
race.

RACE 4. Followed immediately at 4:15
under the same conditions and very gusty
winds. This time saw Seavy, now "hot",
get another first place as he marched to
overtake Tinny. Although there was a
Diaz right behind him in 2nd place, it
was either the right or the wrong one
(whichever way you look at it). It wasn't
his rival, for Tinny finished in 4th again
right behind Bruce Colyer of Ft. Lauderdale
with his wife for crew. Levinson was 5th.

At the end of tliis day's 3 fine races,
the overall score showed an exciting 3 man
contest emerging with the Diaz represent
atives ganging up on Old Francis. Really-
looked tough for him, for his two lststhat
day opposed to Tinny's two 4ths had made
up tiie morning's difference and they were
now tied at exactly 16 points each, or 7-2-
1-1 to 1-1-4-4. Immediately behind them
was father Gonzalo, solidly in contention
with 2-3-3-2 and 17.4 points, thus insuring
an exciting final 2 races Friday for the title.
Sitting in 4th position was Don Hite with
39. 7 and Pete Duvoisin in 5th with 40. 7,
both men quite far off the pace.

RACE 5. On South Bay over a one-lap
triangular course due to very gusty 18-20
mph winds blowing when the first race be
gan at 2:07 PM Only 14 of the original 21



ventured out and De Sousa led most of the
way, healing Seavy, also a heavy weather
sailor, by a respectable margin. He sailed
a beautiful race in steadily increasing
winds. Rudy Hornung turned over, but
stayed for the final race. Levinson, Du
voisin, A. Diaz, and G. Diaz finished 3- 4
5-6. Thus Seavy picked up 7 points ahead
of his closest competitor Augustin. Tliis
put him in excellent position, for even if
Augustin won the last race, Seavy would
have to be worse than 3rd in order to lose.
All Francis had to do was to stay ahead or
close to Augustin at the finish.

RACE 6. Winds were very strong by now
but the fleet chose to race as they wanted a
throw-out on which so much depended. Got
away al 3:22 PM over the same course,
NW 30 mph very gusty winds, white caps,
and choppy water. By far the roughest
race of the series, but Bruce Colyer with
HIS WIFE GAIL as crew proved to be equal
to the task of staying afloat, and they won
going away. Seavy hit a mark early In the
race and rather risk a capsize by doubling
back, took a DNF, for Tinny wasfar enough
away that he was in a safe overall winning
position. 4 others turned over, and 2 of
them were in the Diaz family. Tinny,who
knew he was licked, nevertheless refused
to give up, righted his craft, and doggedly
finished the race, the 10th and last Snipe
to cross the line. His dad was just 50
yards from completing the circuit when
he got dumped, and it ended a very un -
happy day for the Cuban refugee family
now living in Miami. De Sousa, Tom Nute,
Levinson, and Duvoisin were 2-3-4-5.

Thus ended a somewhat "hairy" week
of sailing, from the nicest weather to the
worst. While some who turned over intiie

last race might have thought it was a mis
take to sail, none expressed their dis -
pleasure in the warm clubhouse bar later.
One skipper even remarked that, " I was
warmer in the water. " No wonder mem

bers of the Coast Guard Auxiliary general
ly commented, "They're sure a hearty
breed, or else just a little crazy. "

Seavy had made another remarkable
fight in his long career sailing in SCIRA'S
second oldest regatta to keep the coveted
trophy in his local home club where he
thinks it belongs, and his 8th victory

.'i

!
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WINNER SETS PACE - Augustin Diaz. 18111. holds a slight lead to weather
at the start of the 1st race. He increased this lead the remainder of the
race and won easily. His dad. Gonzalo (18011 in the middle) would up in
second place. Photo by Clearwater SUN

surely establishes an envious record for
future sailors to shoot at. All Snipers
respect this dedicated and loyal Sniper,
and join in wishing him many more honors
in the sport he loves - and does - so well!

But all was not lost for Tinny: He got
a fine second in a tough regatta; best of all,
he won the Zimmerman Trophy hands down
with 2-1-2; also the Best Junior Award for
junior high score at Clearwater YC - BEST
JUNIOR ? Why, only one senior was able to
beat him! So watchout for Tinny whenever

he races in the future, for,as Francis Seavy
so graciously says, " He's a fine young
sailor. It doesn't make any difference
what kind of weather we have, he always
seems to be there. "

Previous winners of the Zimmerman
Trophy are Jerry Jenkins in 1967 and Tom
Nute 1968-69. Noteworthy this year was
the winning of each regatta by the local
home champion on his own waters.
- With thanks to Ed Haver and Naomi Seaw.

Final Results - 33rd MIDWINTER SNIPE CHAMPIONSHIP - ( 5 out of 6)

BOAT SKIPPE?. _ CRSW TOWN Racos 1 2 5 4 5 6 Pts.Fin.
6995 Francis Seavy - Dave Mnoullun Clearwator, FL 7 2 1 1 2 dnf 19 1

16111 Augustin Diaz-Hark Albury Miami, Fi, 1 1 4 4 5 10 ?6 ?
10111 Gonzalo Dia~-Frank Vror.a Miami,FL 2 5 5 2 6 dnf 29.1 1
18521 Doug De Sour,a-Tom XucLaughlir San Diego,CA 5 11 8 dnf 1 2 59.7 4
6c4o Bruce Colyor-Gail Colyor Ft.Lauderdalo 14 7 5 5 7 1 41,7 5

616S5J Peter DuYoisin-Jane Duvoisin Chattanooga, TK •'. 4 6 Y 4 5 4^,7
180C1 Frank Levinson-Dick Edwards Clearwater 8 6 dnf 5 5 4 4o.4 7
17556 Don Hite-Ron Moore Detroit,MI •5 9 2 6 -8 6 50.4 B
1864J Toe Kute-Jon Wogand Son Diego,CA 6 5 9 10- 10 J 58.4 c

1751S Kike Mai bolt-Tom Ha)holt Clearwater 10 8 7 14 15 »nf 82 m
6156 Don Roeder-Gary Sorensor. Clearwater 15 V» 11 9 12 8 83 11

18016 Rudy Korr.ung-Paul Donahue San Francisco 11 10 12 "dnf dnf 7 84 1?
105^7 Howard Richard3-Ted Hains 0akvillo,Ont. 9 1? 10 8 ilras. dns 90 13

1417162 Frank- Pontius-Biff rfelbon Diamond Lakc,M] \6 16 15 15 9'dnf 95
8598 Robert Walbon-Jucic Batstone Clearwator 18 18 14 16 11 9 98 15

1*16025 Tod Wells-Bob Carroza Wichita,KS 12 11 15 11 d»s dns 102
18098 Eob Williams-John Cameron Wichita,K3 15 17 16 12 'dns dns 111 17
14888 Al Gay-Georgi. Robb FrueportjBah. 19 f5 dnf 15 "dns dno 119 18
11559 Phil Blair-3ue Pulling Clearwator 20 19 17 ^rvs dns dns 128 K
16°48 Hurold Korn-Vornello Horn Lincoln,KB 17 drvg dns dns dns dns 151 20
18627 Jack Kueller-Nancy Mueller Cleveland,OH d nf dnq dns dns dns dns 155 21

IN 1969 SKIPPERS FOUND NORTH SAILS BETTER THAN EVER
GET THE BEST FROM YOUR BOAT WITH NORTH SAILS IN 1970

VVORID CHAMPIONSHIP, 2nd

BRAZILIAN CHAMPIONSHIP. 1st

RIO INTER-FLEET CHAMPIONSHIP, 1st 10

MICHIGAN STATE CHAMPIONSHIP, 1st

CHICAGO INDIAN SUMMER REGATTA, 1st

EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP. JR.. 1st

MOZAMBIQUE CHAMPIONSHIP, 1st

DANISH CHAMPIONSHIP, 1st

M. B. Y. C. MEMORIAL DAY REGATTA, 1st

SOUTHWESTERN CHAMPIONSHIP, 1st

Seestr 6, 8132 Tutzing. W. Germany

NORTH SAILS
1111 Anchorage lane, San Diego, Calif. 92106

(714) 224-2424
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h cover selector/
order kit

ILL
•-:• • '• .

.
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//sfs types
available from stock:

Cockpit cover - Dacton S 33.50
Duck 20.00

Combination Oeck and
Cockpit cover 70.00

Trailing/Storagecover 85.00
Rudder cover 10.00

materials:
rugged, preshrunk. Vivatex-treated
army duck, expertly sewn with dacron
thread, rustproof grommets. water re
pellent and mildew resistant — cockpit
covers also available in lightweight
"breathing" ciacron

from SERVICO:

the largest, most experienced supplier
ol fitted sailboat covers

SERVICE CANVAS CO.. INC.

145 Swan S!., Buffalo. N. Y. 14203

please sand your free "cover selector/order kit"

address

city stale zip

DON I FORGET TO DO IT SOW!!!

Send in your dues along with Ihe name and address of
yourpresent crew If you want him to get his free copy
of the BULLETIN this season. Keep in good standing!

FROM PORTUGAL, for the FINEST in
SNIPE fittings. All fittings are stain -
less steel and nylon.

Money Refunded if Not Satisfied.
We pay postage ( please add 50?
handling charge for orders under
S3. 75).

{onku Cugper '.Imports
POST OFPICt BOX 6!

BR0CT0H. Htw YORK U716 - U.S.A.
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Jerry Jenkins Reclaims
Indian Summer Trophy

Highlight of the Chicago Snipe sail
ing season was the Indian Summer Re
gatta held on September 13th and 14th
by the Chicago Snipe fleet and Burnham
Park Yacht Club. For the second time
in three years, Jerry Jenkins of Detroit
took first place honors. Ed Probeck
of the host club was the runner-up, and
Buzz Levinson of Indianapolis placed
third. The top five spots and trophy
winners were rounded out by Mike Chand
ler, Detroit, and last year's runner-up
Bud Leonard, Diamond Lake.

The promise of sailing on Lake Michi
gan attracted forty-seven sailors from
seven states. Tough competition was
guaranteed by the participation of such
top skippers as Jerry Jenkins, current
District III champ, and Buzz Leninson,
1969 Crosby series winner. Local hopes
centered on Ed Probeck, 1969 Chicago-
lands winner, and Geof Andron, back
from crewing on the winning Cal-40 in
the Transpac. Last year's regatta win
ner, Frank Levinson, son of Buzz, did
not participate.

The visitors dominated the races.
Local sailors always pray for a North
easter to bring the heavy winds and waves
they faithfully believe they would excel
in, but the wind held from the southwest
for the entire weekend. Conditions var

ied /from light and shifting on Saturday,
to a gusty thirty knots on Sunday. All
races were held on BPYC's triangular
courses one mile east of the Chicago
lakefront.

Shifting breezes produced big con
trasts in finishes

between the two

Saturday PM races
of four miles each.
Skippers haplessly
sailed into dead
spots and watched
competitors drive
by. Jenkins picked
Buzz Levinson as

the man to beat in

the 1st race, and
rounding the lee
ward mark for the

final beat to the

finish, Levinson led
with Jenkins close

astern. Jerry held
Levinson on star

board out into the

lake long after the rest of the fleet had
tacked into shore, but the two then sailed
into light airs which dropped them back
to 15th for Jenkins and 10th for Levinson
at the finish line. Meanwhile,Gene Lemke
had picked up a 1st, Mike Chandler of
Detroit 2nd. and Bud Leonard 3rd.

maneuver looked like a bad one.
In the second race Jenkins bounced

back for a lead-all-the-way 1st. Ed
Probeck took 2nd by nosing out Frank
Pontious of Diamond Lake, at the finish
line. In contrast, Lemke fell to 23rd,
and Chandler to a 9th.

At the end of the first day, Ed Pro
beck of Burnham Park Y. C. led the over
all standings because of liis more con

sistent sailing, closely trailed by Bud
Leonard.

Sunday morning brought a weather
change, high winds, and a threatening
storm which didn't develop. By the start
ing gun of the seven-mile race, the clouds
were breaking up, and the race finished
under sunny sides. The high winds stayed
however, and shipped up a heavy chop.
Skippers and crews hiked hard on the
beats and enjoyed long surfing stretches
on the reaches to experience the most
open-water-like race of the regatta.
Tactics changed from Saturday, and
those who sought thermal effects onshore
instead found a bad cross-chop. Jen
kins showed liis heavy weather ability,
keeping liis boat flat and driving through
the chop to lead the way across the finish
line and capture the top trophy. He was
followed in by Buzz Levinson, Geof And
ron, and Ed Probeck. The top finishers
were separated by only a few points i7i
the overall standings. —Lolli Sherry

FINAL RESULTS (Top 20 of 47)

BOAT SKIPPER CLUB Races 1 2 3 Pts.Pin|i
17396 Jerry Jonkina Detroit.MI 15 1 1J21 1

13025 Ed Proboek Chicago,IL 6 2 4 22.7 2

18001 Alan Levinson Indianapolis,IN 10 4 2 2/ 3
14676 Kllcu Chandler Detroit,HI 2 9 1 31 4

1<5799 Bud Leonard Diamond Lake,HI 5 5 11 32.7 5
17A65 Qeof Andron Chicago,IL e 7 5 32.7 6

18048 Terry Hirm Hemphle,TN 4 6 8 33./ /

17165 Frank Pontius Diamond Lake,HI 15 3 9 39.7 8

17164 Ounnar Stlolcler La Crooao,WI 11 10 6 44.7 9

179* Don Hito Lako Angolua,MI 5 21 5 Kl 10

15855 Wayne Milne Birch Lake,HI 9 11 12 50 11

15501 Don Oamplon Chicago ,IL 18 12 15 65 12

169=5 Earl Troogor Birch Lako,HI / 27 13 65 13
17600 Oeno Lomke Indianapoll8,HI 1 25 dnf 74 14

17687 Henry To^ng Akron,OH 22 15 21 76 15
14445 Tom Hannenneister Akron.OH 25 15 22 76 16

16482 Frank Vincent Sprlngfield.Il. 24 14 26 82 1/

17165 Oharlea Wright Oxford,OH 20 17 31 86 18
14009 Robert Kramer Diamond Lake,HI 16 16 dnf 89 19
15856 Don Uoltz Birch Lake,HI 17 25 30 90 20

Every Sailor Needs It

SCIENTIFIC SAILBOAT RACING
Since 1950.this fine sailing book became
the "Super's Bible" and proved so popular
it was revised and enlarged for a 3rd print
ing. Not only does it tell how to ric your
boat, but how to sail it - and win - as well.

At bookstores or direct from SCIRA - $6. 50

DODD, MEAD & CO.
T9 MADIION AVKNUC. NEW YONK. NY 10016

Basic Snipe Sailing Manual
Intended for beginning Sniper.crew.and
wives, this excellent manual (6".\9") is a
glossary of nautical terms with a sketch
applicable to Snipe;kncts with illustrations;
handling the boat: tacking; running: reach-
ins;; jibing; heave-to; capsize;all simplified
rules; thumb nail tactics: check list:im-
portanl Snipe measurements. A most
valuable handbook - still not complicated.
75? g copy-10forS6.00. FromSCIRAonly.
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Tliis just wasn't my year on the Southern Circuit. I did not
go to Nassau - not because they sailed at 381 lbs. minimum
weight (which would have made me sail at 410 lbs. even after
removing 15 lbs. of supposedly unremovable ballast), but
because we spent two weeks going to, staying in, and return
ing from Jamaica. I rigged the boat at the Coconut Grove
Sailing Club before leaving, left sails, hoisting sling and
everything with my local crew. David Albury. finished first
in the race through immigration and customs when the ship
docked, arrived at the club on time - but someone liad swiped
my rudder.

It was probably a hippie from the nearby liippie heaven park
who wanted to burn it to warm his pad. but there were snide
remarks about searching other boats from the same builder
as mine, some of whom had broken one or more rudders in
Nassau. Pete Duvoisin came up with a spare which had no
pintles and didn't fit anywhere, but it was a rudder. We miss
ed the first race and arrived on the bay in a thoroughly fraz
zled condition, in time for lunch and the next two races. The
weather was nice and so was the wind. Sunday was unsettled,
breezy, with bumpy water and much rain later. I sail a lot
better on smooth water.

There are some records which, when established, are un
likely to soon be broken - like a 3:30 mile or a 9 second hund
red yard clash - and the three hours late skippers meeting
at Clearwater. The weather was beautiful - bright sun, light

Record snowfall
wind, the gulf was sparkling - and we had one race. The last
good weather in the regatta. Wednesday, the boats left the
dock only two hours behind schedule for the 30 minute tow to
South Bay which took an hour, arriving just in time to get
rigged before the Coast Guard called the race off because of
an impending thunderstorm. I had gotten so cold towing over
that I decided to sail back, going the long way around, to keep
warmer as the thunderstorm didn't amount to much. It was
farther than I thought, and the rain was cold.

Thursday we got in two races before dark - barely - and there
were two more scheduled for Friday - and the award dinner
at seven. The small boat warning flag was up. I planned to
leave early Saturday, so I just sat out the last two races and
(jacked up the boat. As it worked out, they ran two short one
lap triangular races, proceeded and separated by discussions
while tied up behind an island, debating the advisability of rac
ing. There were five capsizes out of the fleet which was now
down to fourteen boats. I don't really regret having missed
those races. Getting old. I guess.

We left early Saturday, arriving in Republic. Mo. . Sunday
to spend the night with the Mitchells. We should have known
better. On three previous occasions, tliis had caused snow
and ice trouble, and tliis turned out to be more of the same.
The light rain which was forecast for Monday night turned
out to be a record snowfall starting Monday morning. We
made about 40 miles west on I 44 before deciding that dis
cretion was the better part of valor and checked in at a motel
in Mt. Vernon. Mo. Five miles away where they had a wea
ther station, they reported 30 inches of snow by Monday even
ing. In Wichita, they had 27 inches in 24 hours - a record.
Tuesday, the AAA in Springfield reported no traffic into, out
of. or through Joplin where we were headed, but said we
might make Wichita by going back east about 60 miles, then
north about 75 miles before heading west and trying to sneak
into Wichita from the north. Tliis is being written Tuesday,
still in Mt. Vernon, Mo. A Snipe doesn't tow well in 30 in
ches of snow.

1970 C-O-R-K Regatta
CORK '70 will be the biggest sailing

event in North America this year. 11
classes will be there. Snipes, OK's.
14's. Finns, Fireballs, F-D's, Lightn
ings, Tornados, Stars, Solings and Dra
gons. The name explains much "Canad
ian Olympic training Regatta Kingston. "
The idea is to provide the kind of top
competition that sailors would find in
the Olympic or Pan American games.
For this reason we have established
CORK as the North American Snipe Ch
ampionship. We hope to have Earl Elms
attend, although this is not confirmed as
yet. The regatta is open to all register
ed Snipes. We are planning on having
about 50 boats in the Snipe Class.

What can you expect when you come
to CORK? First, there will be excell
ent sailing with 15-20 mph. winds and
temperatures around 75°. There will
be 1 race per day over a full Olympic
Course. Four courses will be used with
starting times spaced so that classes
using the same course will not interfer
with each other. There will be plenty
of opportunity to meet and talk with many
of the worlds best sailors after the day's
race.

There will be about 400 boats at CORK.
However plans have been made to have
sufficient facilities for all of them. King
ston is located in Ontario. Canada near
the eastern end of Lake Ontario. There

is plenty of water there and handling
the 400 boats will present no problems.

A look at the first CORK regatta
held last year will give you an idea of
what to expect. Over 1000 people were
involved in CORK'69 and 495 of them

were competing sailors. Sailors of wor
ld-wide renown came from England, Den
mark. Austria, Bermuda. Trinidad,
and many parts of the U.S. Canadian
sailors flocked from almost every pro
vince to match their skills against the
best. There were "instant" results print
ed out by the Queen's University IBM
computer.

A fitting's store and a sail repair
shop were set up especially for the re
gatta. Sail repairs were made free!
John Biddle, the sailors' film maker,
was on hand to record the action. A
cocktail party and Banquet was one of
the highlights of the week. Tliis year
you can expect all tliis and more. Sum
ming up. CORK is the result of creat
ive elaboration, plus endless long hours
of work by some of Canadas most suc

cessful and distinguished yachtsmen. It
is an honour for the Snipe Class to be
included in the regatta and everyone-
who can possibly do so should consider
a week of holiday on Lake Ontario. Rea
sonable accommodations and camp sites
are available from Aug. 29 to Sept. 4.

SCIRA/Canada is sponsoring our
class participation and counting on whole
hearted support of their own members
as well as associates in the United States

with the hope of making the Snipe section
and outstanding feature of the sailing
year.

The entry fee tliis year is less, about
$32 per boat ($16 per person), including
the cocktail party and banquet. Want
more information? Write Canadian Yacht
ing Association, 91 Yonge St., Toronto
1, Ontario, Canada.

See YOU at CORK '70!

The CYAdesires that tliis event be accepted
by all participating classes as their re
spective North American Championship re
gatta and the winner known as the NA class
champion.

As far as SCIRA is concerned, only the
Board of Governors can officially designate
such appellation and then only after consid
eration of a proper Deed of Gift. To date,
this has not been done.
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DISTRICT 4 CHAMPIONSHIP
Jackson Yacht Club

Jackson, Miss.

JUNE 27-28

Best facilities Anywhere - 33,UUO acre Lake

Write: J. D. Drake, 172 Alta Woods Blvd.
Jackson. MI 39204-Tel: (GUI) 373-1060.

WANT ENTRIES FOR YOUR

REGATTA?
Why not help Snipe Bulletin

— ond Your Fleet—
„ „ , , by advertising here
55.00 per inch * •
$4. 33 per inch if run 3 times

BATTENS
MADE FOR RACING

Finest Quality Tapered Varnished Ash
Set ol 3 lor Snipe - **-« P"P°id

Send Check or MO. 'O
DON BLYTHE, BATTENS

804 Euclid A.enuc Jock.cn. M.». 39202

GIVE YOUR BUSINESS TO OUR ADVERTISERS!

. They help SCIRA
• They deserve our support

Show Your Gratitude

Here's a rating award for those guys and gals
you've been abusing all season

Attractive blue seascape background with mess
age in script on parchment paper. 8'." by 11".
IDEAL FOR FRAMING. Designed tor recognition
o/ any and all nautical duties and occasions. Just
till in ihe awardee's name, duties, boat, event,
and sign your name.

BETTER THAN A TROPHY
Five lor $2. 00; 25 for S7. 00. Send check or
money order. Immediate delivery.

Award Certificates
5230 N. 23rd.St Phoenix. AR 85106
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NORTHERN WARM-UPS
Open

Snipe Regatta

WOLF LAKE

Write:
Howard Harshbargar,ftt.2,Grass Lake, Michigan.

Phone: (517) 522-80G6

^ June 6-7, 1970

YACHT CLUB

DECATUR SNIPE REGATTA
INVITATIONAL .-trig

June 6-7,1970
Lake Decatur, Illinois

Write:
Chris Stump, 255 Crea St., Decatur, IL 62522

CONNECTICUT STATE
CHAMPIONSHIP Fleet 301

Bantam Lake, Conn.

June 28-29

Open to any Snipe in good iSClKA standing

Write: Skip French, E. Shore Rd., Morris, CT 06763

SNIPES

PORTUGAL

II INTERNATIONAL REGATTA

June 19-21,1970

Visit the " GARDEN OF EUROPE"

and participate in our Regatta

Ask for facilities and apply for entrance
before the 10th of June 1970 to:

Sport Club

do Porto

Mohle Norte

Leixoes

PORTUGAL

.COMPETITION .EFFORT

.HOSPITALITY .PEOPLE
.SAILING AREA

will make the

FLEET 131

SLAUSON MEMORIAL-
PEG ATTA

June 27-28

the single most enjoyable regatta
of the year. Plan Now to be There!

Write: Regatta Chairman
Stanley Salzenstcin
921 W.Fairmont-Peoria,IL 61614
Phone: (309) 691-6983.

Sanctioned Snipe Regattas
MAY 30 CHAMPION Regatta, Diamond Lake,MI,

Diamond Lake YC. John Gore, RD «3,Cass-
opolis.MI 49031.

MAY 30-31 34th ANNUAL SOUTHWESTERN
Championship regatta, White Rock Lake, White __
Rock SC, Dallas, TX. Raul Riker, 9955 Brock-
bank, I>allas,TX.

JUNE 6-7 ANNUAL INTERCLUB Regatta, Eagle
Mountain Lake, Ft. Worth BC. Quentin
McGown.Rl. 9 Box 191.Ft. Worth.TX 76106.

JUNE 6-7 DECATUR Invitational Regatta, Decatur
YC, Lake Decatur, Illinois. Gene Keltner, 1824
Richmond Ct., Decatur, IL 62521

JUNE 6-7 NORTHERN WARM-UPS Regatta, WoU
T-ake YC.Big WoU Lake,Jackson, Michigan.
Carl Schaff,706 Bellevue, Jackson, Ml 49202.

JUNE 13-14 HEART-OF-AMERICA Regatta, Lake
Quivira, Quivira SC. Kansas City, KS. James
R. Iloyt, 9211 W.72nd, Shawnee Mission, KS
66204.

JUNE 19-24 vasco da GAMA 2nd International
Regatta, Porto, Portugal. Sport Club do Porto,
Mohle Norte. Leixoes. Portugal.

JUNE 20-21 OHIO OPEN Championship, Cowan
Lake, Cowan Lake SA, Cincinnati,Ohio.
Arnold Lundmark, 4361 Wallinglon Dr., Ketter
ing, OH 45440.

JUNE 20 MICHIGAN STATE Championship,Gull
Lake, MI, Gull Lake YC. Raymond E. Croas-
dale, 2255 Idlewild, Richland, ML

JUNE 20-21 DISTRICT 1 Championship, Lake
Quannapowitt, Quannapowitt YC, Wakefield. MA.
Donald Simpson, 22 Elm Sq., Wakefield, MA.

JUNE 20-21 OKLAHOMA CITY FLEET 14 annual
Regatta, Lake Hefner, Oklahoma City BC. Steve
Tavlor,2908 Finchley Ln. .Oklahoma City,OK.

JUNE 27-28 MIDWESTERN Championship. Santa
Fe Lake, Wichita SC. Ted Wells, 755 Edge-
water ltd. , Wichita. KS

JUNE 27-28 DISTRICT 1 Championship, Jackson
YC, Barnett Reservoir, Jackson, Miss. J. D.
Drake, 172 Alta Woods Blvd. .Jackson, MI
39204. Tel: (601) 373-1060.

JUNE 27-28 SLAUSON MEMORIAL Regatta,
Illinois River, Peoria, IL, Illinois Valley Y&C
Club. Paul Campbell, 1311 W. Parkside Kr.,
Peoria, IL.

JULY 11-12 DISTRICT 3 JUNIOR Championship,
Diamond Lake, Diamond Lake YC. Arthur
Francis. Rt.4.Cassopolis.MI 49031.

JULY lr-18-19 DISTRICT i Championship,
Diamond Lake YC, Cass County, Michigan.
Harold E. Slutsky,924 Weber Square,South
Bend, Indiana 46617

JULY 25-26 NEW JERSEY STATE Championship,
Lake Mohawk, Lake Mohawk YC. Claries
Ridge, 71 Norwood, Upper Montclair.NJ 07043.

JULY 28-31. JUNIOR U. S. NATIONAL Champ
ionship, Island Bay YC, Lake Springfield;Illi
nois. Phil Peterson, 2505 Churchill, Spring
field, IL 62702. Measuring starts on Tuesday
the 28th (1 day) with 5 races next 3 days ending
Friday PM the 31st.

AUGUST "l-7 1970 U. S. NATIONAL CHAMPION
SHIP Regatta, Island Bay YC, Lake Spring
field, Illinois. Measuring starts Tuesday July
28 with last day Friday 31st. 5 Crosby and
then 7 Heinzerling and Wells Races on the
following 7 days ending Friday Aug. 7. Phil
Peterson, 2505 Churchill,'Springfield,IL 62702

AUGUST 15-16 WISCONSIN- MINNESOTA Open
Snipe Championship, Lake City YC.Lake Pepin
(Mississippi River). Dr. Wolfgang J. Baumann,
The Hormel Institute, Austin, Minnesota 5591?

AUGUST 22-23 HOOSIER HARVEST Regatta,
Muneic SC, Prairie Creek Reservoir, Muncie,
Indiana. Marvin Lee, 5219 Nichol St. ,
Anderson, IN 46011. Tel:644-3349

SEPT. 4-5-6 LABOR DAY Regatta, Lake Worth,
Lake Worth SC. Rita Bragg, 2133 Edwin, Ft.
Worth, TX 76110.

SEPT. 12-.13 INDIANA OPEN Snipe Regatta, Geist
Reservoir, Indianapolis SC. Ralph M. Town -
send, 742 W. Main St. .Carmel.LN 46032.

SEPT. 12-13 MISSOURI YC Snipe Championship,
Lake Lotawana, Missouri YC. Roger N. Moor- M
man, 804 Cedar, Lee's Summit, MO.

SEPT. 19-20 INDIAN SUMMER Regatla, Lake Mich
igan, Chicago, IL, Burnham Park YC. Lee
Brahos, 5757 N. Francisco, Chicago, II. 60645.

OCT 3-4 OXFORD INCIDENT, Acton Lake,Ohio,
Hueston SA Tom Rolfcs, 3781 Quanlc Ave. ,
Cincinnati,OH 45211
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WANTED AND FOR SALE DEPARTMENT

CLASSIFIED RATES AND TERMS
Used Boats, and Equipment

Why not try an ad here for only five
cents a word, at a minimum charge of
$2.00? RESULTS WILL BE GOOD!
These small ads are accepted on a cash
basis only, so send a remittance for
the proper amount with your order.

NOTICE TODAY SAILORS! We havTTKwnew and
used masts, structually sound, but not perfect. WiU
sell at .,0 boff. Deck-stepped spruce masts Si00.00
each. 2 deflection; average weight 15' lbs; Holt-
Allen sluve cages; adjustable stay tangs. Post WikxI-
working Shop, 2020 E.1stSt.. Teniae, Arizona 82251
FOR SALE: SNIPE TIE - TACS. Exact replica of a
Snipe 13 16" liigh showing every detail. It is made of
polished sterlingsilver andhasa stickpin clutch fast
ener. An excellent quality product of a nationally
known jeweler. Can also lw worn as a scatter pin for
theladies. ONLY S5. 50 each. Make check payable
to: Snipe Fleet 409. 5617 Winston Dr. , IndianapolisIN 46220 "^ ' *
FOR SALE: SNIPE SWEATSHIRTS Show other
classes where your loyalties lie by wearing a sweat
shirt with the Snipe, emblem. White long-sleeved
Shirts wilh Ihe emblem in Navy Blue are available
from Barbara Steiner, 111 Tarragon Lane, Bdgo-
water, MD 21037. Only prepaid orders filled S3. 50
per shirt includes postage within the United Slates.
FOR SALE: CATALOGUE- 16 pages of go-fast
stainless fittings, deck ware, foul weather gear,
instruments, and other goodies! Send fifty cents
lo BILOXI TRADING CQ , Box242, Jackson, MS39205.
FOR SALE: I.OFI.AND SNIPE I7f,?5 Sailed
season. Mooring cover and Lofland trailer. Keel
stepped; blue hull; white deck; mahogany rudder; North
sails. Self-rescuing andgo-fasts. Complete rig for
S1250. 00. Fred Spielberger, 7604 Rumsey Rd.
Oklahoma City. OK73132. Tel: (405)721-1388.
FOR SALE: VARALYAY SNIPE 8677. Minimum
weight. Bilge Rat self bailer. 80 lb. bronze and 40
lb. aluminum boards. Fully equipped with Richards
and Race-Litefittings. Standard and drifter sails by
Morgiui. Many other extras. Excellent racing record
Gator large-wheeled trailer. Boat in New Jersey.
Best offer. Must bo seen. Dr. Robert Longnecker,
15742 Williams St. 151, Tustin.CA 92680.
FOR SALE: SAILS - Several slightly usedor exper
imental Snipe mains for S40-S50. Several usedjibs
at $20. 00each. All withlots of sailing left in them.
Earl Elms,4035 R Pacific Hwy. ,San Diego,CA92110.
FOR SALE: SNIPE 162 20. Custom built for 1966
Nationals here al Chautauqua Lake. Mahogany marine
piywood;mahogany finish all over; stainless steel
rigging; hollow wood mast Black anodized aluminum
board; two bailers and boat cover. Dry sailed 20
times in two years and then two years in storage.
Northsails. SHOO. 00. W.F. Stackhouse, RD 1,
AshviUe, NY 14710. Tel: (716)763-9714
FOR SALE: HUSH FIBERGLASS SNIPE 16406. Double
laminated white hull with white deck, fully equipped,
ready to race, Lofland trailer and Boston sails.
$1300. 00or best offer. Thomas W. Braxton, 2101
Cooper, Lansing,MI 48910. Tel: (517) 485-1114.
FOR SALE: SNIPE 17746. Lofland self-rescuing hull,
with fiberglass deck and rudder. Proctor mast; North
sails; Elvslrom bailer; custom trailer. Excellent
condition and ready to race. MikeIves, 1578E. 59lh,
Tulsa, OK 74105. Tel: (918) 742-1624.
FOR SALE: l.EM KE 18113 all glass, white; self-
rescuing; Proctor fc. deckslepjied; Vectorsails, trailer
and spare lire; Lands End compass; jib halyard winch;
1969 SCIRA Heel 86 champion. S1500. 00 or make
offer. John Pilun. La Grange Park, IL. (312) 352-5280
FOR SALE: OLYMPIC FIBERGLASS SNIPE 17311
Built in Britain by Olympic Boats ol London for the
1968 Boat Show in London. Sailed not more than 20
times. Complete and ready to sail. Excellent con
dition $1200.00. Pauline Mendez,4 Senate PI. ,Lareh-
munt.NY 10538. Tel: (914) 834-4210.
FOR SALE: SNIPE 17396 WOOD EICHENLAUnT
Epoxy finished; Proctor E keel stepped. Minimum
weight with removable lead Winner Michigan StatOS,
districts. Fast light air boat. S1300.00. Trailer
doubledecker $250. 00. Also other extras. Jerry
Jenkins, 4011 Los Angeles, Warren, ML Tel: (313)
757-1948.

I-OR SALE: LOFLAND SNIPE 12164. Always dry
sailed; one suit North medium sails; one suit drifters;
extra jib; top cover; Proctor E mast and extra Irish
wood mast; Elvslrom bailer; complete with boat hoist
Weight can be reduced. S975. 00. Call Dave Green,
Pontiac.ML Tel: (313) 673-9677 afler 5:30 PM.
FOR SALE: LIPPLNCOTT 13032. Proctor E Section
mast deckstepped Aluminum board; while hull; ma
hogany deck; 2 suits of North and Levinson sails; deck
and bottom covers; Lofland trailer. Good racing
record. Ready to go. S800.00. David Larscn, 1360
Bell St. .Chagrin Falls,Oil 44022. Tel: (216) 338-6842.
FOR SALE: CHUBASCO 16422. Proctor E keel slopped;
large compass; newsails; minimum weight;all Ihe go-
lust adjustments. A fast wood Ixiat; natural finish; no!
hard lo reduce weight. A male to the boat which
finished 2nd in Nationals - SD00. 00. Reason for
selling - moving. Bryson Lesley, 2700 Ionia, Ft.
Smllli.AR.
FOR SALE: EMMONSSNIPE 12506. Cedlr hull wilh
exterior ltberglass; minimum weight. Dry-sailed.
2 suns sails with trailer. Good condition $750.00.
John Miles, 25 Shean Rd .Belmont,MA Tel: 1617)
184-0442.

FOR SALE: 1967 LOFLAND FIBERGLASS SNIPE
16834. blue bottom wilh white deck. North sails,
full cut; all hardware and fittings; trailer; excellent
condition; always dry-sailed; kepi indoors between
races. Proctor E keel stepped mast. Cover.
S1200. 00. Ray Johnson, 41 Boyds Valley Road,
Meeting House Hill, Newark,DE 19711. Tel: (302)
737-4997.

FOR SALE: NORTH SAILS - Full main and medium jib
wilh adjustable luff. Used less than one season. Per
fect shape for only S105.00. Fred Brede, 2201
Finlcy. Drayton Plains, Ml Tel: (313) 674-2043

FOR SALE: IRISH FIBERGLASS SNIPE 15184 White
deckandochre bottom; deckstepped wood mast and
boom; dry sailed; cockpit and daggerboard cover.
Minimum daggerboard; boom mounted mainshecl jam
and Jiffy Jib Jam, etc. $850. 00. Trailer optional.
E. Ecklund, 3777 Greenoak, Ann Arbor, Ml 18103.
Tel: (313) 426-8981. ^
FOR SALE; MILLS 7878 - Wood hull and docksam-
construction as Seavy's famous 6995. Ready to race;
completely rebuilt in 1968; weight 425 lbs.; red'
epoxy paint on hull looks like fiberglass; rolled mahog
any deck; low cenlerboard trunk; 1969 North main and
jib; lull cover; trailer; and all extras, [van l.awton,
7471 Thunderblrd ltd, Liverpool, NY. Tel: (315) 457
7751.

gORSALg! SNIPE 15180. Yellow fiberglass
hull with beautiful mahogany custom made deck.
Proctor E mast keel stepped; self rescuing Hull;
minimum weight; adjustable jib luff; clew outhaul
winch; Special liard.coat aluminum bund; drum boom
vang; all go-fast extras. Customvinyl lop and bottom
covers; mast, rudder, and board covers; new Levin
son sails. Many more extras. Musi sell S1450, 00.
Excellent racing record Fred Brede. 2201 F'inley.
Drayton Plains, ML Tel: (313) 674-2043
WANTED: AJOB! CREW - Experienced-18 years
old 5'H" weigh 145 lbs. Available for Nationals al
Springfield, Illinois in 1970. Howie Broadhcad, 347
Lee St. .Crystal Lake.lL. Tel: (815) 459.4584.
FORSALE: IRISH FIBERGLASS SNIPE 16622. Proc
tor E mast with North dacron sails; deck and mast
cover; dry-sailed; aluminum dagger board. Inter
national orange deckandhull S1200.00. Gene Lyke,
1037 - 1st St. .Jackson, Ml 49203. Tel:(517) 792-1270.
YOU SHOULD KNOW that'(he popular SCIRA emblem
is also AVAILABLE FROM SCIRA on many articles:
Decals andpressurestickers @35C each, 3 for $1,00
Bottle caps (good ones)@25C each, 5 for $1. 00
Box of matches - 50 books - Si. 50 |ier box

Save SI.50 by getting a six^ial kitcontaining
1 box matches, 3 decaLs, 3 stickers, 5 bottle
caps, 2 patches of your choice - ALL for S7. 00

DO YOU NEED A NEW MAST? Wnv not ouilri your
own? Get a complete set of plans for the"CHA.MPION
round mast for Snipes designed by Ted Wells. 4
sheets of blueprints with all details for hardwareand
rigging for only Si. 00 per set. From SCIRA, 856
Sunnyside Ave. , Akron, OH 44303

BUILD YOUR OWN IKA1LER - You canget Blueprints
and a detailed instruction sheet for two different types
of trailers whichwere especially designed for Snipers
to fit a Snipe. Why spend a lot of money, if handy
with tools? Onlv $1.25 postpaid complete.

SCIRA - 850 Sunnyside Ave. - Akron, Oil 44303

SOMEBODY ALWAYS HAS WHAT YOU WANT - or
WANTS WHAT YOU HAVE! Try a small ad here!
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NOW AVAILABLE
—Hot off the Press!

PRINCIPAL SAILING RULES OF NAYRU

GRAPHICALLY INTERPRETED

liv Fearon D. Moore

^

31.3 Tacli.nt; T.il Jibln,;. -,—v

,}a Wu> Tackir^; MCIr Mr:'ft M'

U,I,IH,.,I I. JW.n-, •''/.".','''y','

'l«'*ll.

!
This 14th Edition contains 16 pages of u
illustrations of Rules in effect adopted '
in 1968 for the period 1969-1972. No '<
changes are contemplated until 1973. ',
Send 60f for a Single copy or $7. 50 for
20 copies. Include another Si. 50for
the official IYRU-NAYRU Rule Book, if
wanted (i universal price for this ixuk).

<iw

For Sole ONLY by
SCIRA

856 Sunnyside Ave. Akron. Ohio 443031303 . 'j

A BLUEPRINTS . . $5.00

REVISED JULY IWS8
SCIRA

816 S..«,».df Ah ,1... Ch.a

An ad this Size Costs
FIVE BUCKS
one time only

SCIRA

856 Sunnyside Ave. Akron, Ohio 44303

Official Pocket Patch

(1/2 actual size)

Red Snipe and white sailboat on light and
dark blue background with yellow letters
and border. Either on felt or washable
cotton twill. Size 3" x 3 1/4".

SPECIFY MATERIAL when ordering -S2.00

A smaller size 2 1/8" x 2 3/4" for caps,
etc. .but in felt only SI. 50

Send Payment with Order to

SCI R A
856 Sunnyside Ave. Akron, Ohio 44303

I?



Lowry Lamb, Jr,
871 McCallle Ave.
Chattanooga,TN 37403

BUILDING A
PLYWOOD

...SNIPE
A 99 page DO-IT-YOURSELF book with 98 pietures.diagrams,
and sketches with complete plans to build a champion boat
along with details for outfitting and rigging—$7. 95 postpaid.

Get Snipe blueprints (S5. 00) for an additional S2.05.
SCIRA 856 Sunnyside Ave.. Akron, Ohio 44303

Sail By The Seat Of Your Pants!

M120LS Ihis learner seated sbort ol 10
or «jlei repellent boil snrunk 100%
colton ,iv3Ie, "ill |o nuni J sailmj
season "ion skid deck included) Hulled,
comloilable and good looking"""

Complele!) -ashable a.aiiable m natural
color only wilh sailmakeis suede leainer

"m WW! 30. 32. 34. 36. 3J $!?.»
M12CISP Same ,ewon as abo.e padded
r.itn Iijm poi(1c*ri
Same sues araw

RB12I "ope Be.; Sues same as shorn

«221 Satlm£ shorts also available lor
ladies m coloilul 8 or 100'% collon duel
in tailing blue 'ed. Ian. -hile. Iijht blue.
and ol'1'1 . ,,,M
Sues 10. 12. 14, 16. 18 51395

LOFT
900 N. Oiceolo Ave. Cleorwoter, Flo. 335IS

lOFLAND
INDUSTRIES INC.

fr/CHlTA. KANSAS

10817 West Highway 54, Wichita, KS 67209

NEW SELF

RESCUING HULL

WATER TIGHT SELF-BAILING COCKPIT

WRITE FOR INFORMATION

VARALYAY BOAT WORKS
1868 W. 166 STREFT GARDENA, CA 90247

SEE

US

AT THESE

BOAT

SHOWS

San Francisco, CA - Jan. 9-18
Tulsa, OK- Jan. 15-22
Dallas, TX - Jan. 23-Feb. 1
Houston, TX - Jan. 31-Feb. 8
New Orleans - Feb. 13-22
Wichita, KS- Feb. 18-22
Indianapolis, IN - Feb. 20-Mar. 1
Washington, DC - Feb. 21-Mar. 1
Denver, CO - Apr. 3-8
Chicago, IL - Apr. 10-19

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
Choice of Wood Mast — Proctor "E" or "B'
— Deck or Keel Stepped
Aluminum Boom — Fiberglass Rudder
Richards Jiffy Jam Cleat
Swivel Action Mainsheet Cleat
Adjustable '/•" Side Stays

i Adjustable Traveler — Whisker Pole

Boom Vang
Lever Outhaul Adjusting Device
Hiking Slick — Cunningham Hole Rig
Anchor and Holder
Paddle — Fiberglass Spray Rail
Recessed Sail Track wilh Adjustable
Jib Fairleaders
Aluminum Centerboard
Skipper and Crew Hiking Straps


